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LIFE OF JOHN TAYLOR

A FRONTIERSMAN, MISSIONARY, BAPTIST MINISTER,
AND HISTORIAN

CHAPTER I

ANCESTORS AND EARLY LIFE OF JOHN TAYLOR

Taylor is a very popular name in American history. The original immigrant of the family followed in this story was John Taylor who came to the Virginia shore from England in 1650 with his two brothers, Argglo and William. He was about twenty three when he embarked from the Amsterdam and docked in Fleet's Bay. Soon this immigrant settled in Wicomico Parish in Northumberland County. His wife, the former Alice Gaskins, and he brought up a family of three sons and several daughters. Early in 1702, John died at the age of seventy-five.

Lazarus Taylor, a son of the immigrant, married Mary Vezoz and they had seven children. One of them, Aaron, married Batty Wilde and into their family was born a son, Lazarus. Lazarus was about thirty when he married Hannah


On October 27, 1752 a son, named John, was born to Hannah and Lazarus Taylor. This small baby's place of nativity was the western part of Prince William County, Virginia in the section which became Fauquier County in 1759. Lazarus was a poor man and apparently he drank heavily which forced his family to labor in order for them to secure a livelihood. He was trustworthy for in several cases he was chosen to be a witness to wills probated in this rural community. Help came to this needy family in a sad event when Lazarus's father-in-law died early in 1760, leaving to his beloved daughter a negro woman named Nan.

Still they struggled together but the spurs of the Blue Ridge seen on the western skyline lured them westward to higher heights in hope for prosperity. By 1767 they had settled in a new area called Frederick County.

CHART 1
ANCESTORS OF JOHN TAYLOR*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John Taylor</th>
<th>married</th>
<th>Alice Gaskins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Original immigrant</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazarus Taylor</td>
<td>married</td>
<td>Mary Vosey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great grandfather</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Taylor</td>
<td>married</td>
<td>Betty Wilder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grandfather</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazarus Taylor</td>
<td>married</td>
<td>Hannah Bradford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father</td>
<td></td>
<td>9 children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Taylor</td>
<td>married</td>
<td>Elizabeth Kavanaugh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A beautiful landscape greeted them here in hills ideal for plowing or grazing.

Lazarus was concerned chiefly with the present, giving little foresight to the future and his changeable habits made it a necessity for his son to support the family. There was little time for John's education and because of his duties, formal schooling was chiefly neglected. Education for him came mainly through experiences and association with others. John was practical and not afraid of hard work. Growing up close to nature, the rural life and open air was a congenial environment in making him strong and healthy.

Soon this young and growing family crossed the Blue Ridge and settled close to the Shenandoah River in Dunmore County. John was now gathering experiences and being subjected to uncounted influences which shaped his early training and character. He accepted greater responsibilities and continued his concern for the welfare of the family.

Indians often attacked along the frontier close to
where the Taylors lived and dangers were constant in these backwoods of Virginia. This area was influenced by the movement known as the "Great Awakening."

The "Great Awakening" caused a realization among the people of the Christian world of the importance of Christian experience. Beginning in Europe and spreading to America, this movement gained momentum as it spread westward and produced reactions to the formalism of the Church of England by its revivalistic service. One direct result of this was the stimulation of evangelism among the Baptists. The earliest beginnings of the "Great Awakening" in this country was in New England around 1720. This religious tidal wave covered the colonies from New England to Georgia so by 1740 the evangelical spirit was present in all colonies. It still lacked unity until George Whitefield zealously carried the aspects of it through New England, the middle colonies and even to Georgia. By 1740 the "Great Awakening" had reached its high water mark in the North but the real spur of the movement in Virginia

came from 1740 to 1790.

Bringing revival of personal religion and the gathering of new churches, a fresh spiritual zeal was an outgrowth of this movement. Controversies arose as a result which led to the divisions within church bodies. Baptists split into the Regular and Separate bodies or into conservative and revivalistic groups. Fire and fervor were characteristics of Separate Baptists who did not adhere to confessions of faith whereas the Regular Baptists were strong supporters of the London Confession of Faith and had little desire for revivalism.

The Taylors received news of this movement and of the religious activities from the east. In 1764, William Marshall, a Baptist clergyman and uncle of the later chief justice, John Marshall, came to their locality preaching the Gospel. William Marshall was connected with the Philadelphia Association which was the earliest Baptist Association in America, having been organized since 1707.

17. Ibid., pp. 9, 107, 109.
John wanted to hear this man who exerted such a big influence over the masses. He was now seventeen and had never heard anyone preach. His parents were members of the Church of England, and John had been christened when a small boy and taught the rules of the Prayer Book, yet during his youth due to their constant moving and conditions on the frontier, they had little contact with the church.

This short, broad-shouldered, muscular boy had a broad face with heavy eye-brows and expressive eyes. He was plain in dress, not particular with his clothing, and was reserved in conversation. He came from an obscure family. He had little formal education but was experienced in the rough life of the frontier. John grew up among the struggling lower and middle economic classes. This fact together with other experiences to which he was subjected along the frontier exerted a marked influence on his later life. John Taylor developed into a man of strong and healthy physique humble in heart, and practical in all his ways.

19. Ibid.
20. Sprague, American Pulpit, p. 159.
CHAPTER 2
CONVERSION AND CALL INTO MINISTRY

Soon John had the opportunity to attend one of Marshall's meetings. He went curiously, thinking of it as a scene of merry making where they indulged in tricks and wild pranks. As he listened, he became more and more interested in Marshall's words and about mid way of the service John felt his mind had been opened to the truth. He later wrote that the truth of this man speaking from a white oak stump, seemed to have pierced his soul as though it were an electric shock. Instantly he loved God's work and sought to learn more.

John's conversion and call is a story told by him, for no one could have known how he felt and what really went on in his mind. He said he became conscious of guilt and sin in his life after Marshall's sermon, but went home to live with his old companions who were not religiously inclined. John continued to do as the crowd did because he was afraid not to conform to their standards. If he did otherwise, they might tease. After all wasn't he as good as those who attended church? Yet, sin grew more hateful.

to John for a great impression had formed in his mind. Afterwards, he withdrew from his comrades to be alone and meditate because he didn’t approve of their actions. Finally after reading the scripture, the sincere desire to pray came upon him. He discovered that he couldn’t solve his own problems but needed an unseen partner.

In the neighborhood of the Taylors, lived Joseph and Isaac Redding who gave John that necessary element which makes religion become Christian. Those men, speaking in their community, told of Jesus and the message that "Ye must be born again" to enter the kingdom of Heaven. Had John Taylor’s day of grace passed? This thought was entertained in his mind for many months. He could not sleep or eat properly. His father’s family became alarmed at his actions.

One day while John was doing his daily chores, he began to feel that he would be better off in hell than to live like he was. A vision of majesty and justice of God came upon him as he chopped firewood on this cold winter day. The sun was dying in the west and shadows fell across the deep snow. His eyes fell upon a lonely mountain and he began to walk the two miles to its summit. Taylor said he expected to roam and spend the rest of his life there.

23. Ibid., pp. 290-291.
away from man and close to nature. The sun was like a beacon guiding him to a crowning glory. Night fell fast before he reached the peak. Suddenly, he stopped and fell on his knees by an overhanging rock. He spoke his thoughts and a sweet calm and peace of mind came over him. Returning as a new man he felt there was something in life worth living for. The road to salvation through the saving grace of Christ had been made clear to him by that hanging rock at a high point on the mountain.

Again John turned to the scripture and read, for he wanted to be sure his conversion was sound and real. In early May, 1772 he went to a Baptist Church meeting for the first time in his life. The seventeen year old youth went near the front watching the examination of the candidates for baptism. A lasting impression was created in his mind the next day as he witnessed the same individuals come one by one to the banks of the South River for a huge Baptismal Ceremony. Are these men convicted and true believers, he thought? The work Jesus caught his attention as he glanced through a hymn book. Could this be the answer?

Two weeks later, John was baptised by James Ireland, the local pastor of the South River Church. He was now twenty and having found Christ, felt the desire to go to...
work for him. John was unprepared for this great work of telling others about Jesus but Isaac Redding, a local minister helped him by giving him his first experience at public speaking.

There were three influences of encouragement: William Marshall first opened his eyes, James Ireland gave him pastoral care and Joseph and Isaac Redding presented the teachings of Jesus. The greatest instrument of personal encouragement was the Bible itself.

It was three years from Marshall's sermon until Taylor's baptism. John's decision to join the church was not one which came suddenly for months passed into years before his unsettled mind could find a firm conviction. His conversion and call into the ministry seemed to have come only after earnest prayer, a religious experience, and more thoughtful consideration. As a result of this, there was a change in this individual as he started his new life of service for his Lord and fellowman.

CHAPTER III
EARLY MINISTERIAL LIFE AND JOURNEYS

The church at South River consisted of about two hundred members when John Taylor joined. It was located on the southern branch of the Shenandoah in a region famous for its fertility of the soil. This church was established chiefly under the ministry of William Marshall and John Picket.

How the exact origin of the South River Church came about is uncertain. Baptists first came to the Shenandoah Valley region around 1742 from Maryland. Religious groups came from the north into Virginia and settled where the Church of England wasn’t as strong. The Anglican Church was the established church of the entire colony of Virginia but it was only dominant in the oldest regions east of the mountains. Prior to 1738, the established church did not have a single church west of the Blue Ridge mountains. The Anglican Church serving in this region was the Frederick parish which would not effectively provide worship for the widespread settlements in Clarke, Shenandoah, Warren, Page, Berkeley, Jefferson, and Morgan counties. The main strength of the Baptists east of the Blue Ridge was in Fairfax and Fauquier counties and in Frederick.

County west of the mountains. The Baptist preachers stopped everywhere they could get people to listen. They used to the fullest extent a strong emotional preaching with psychological excitement. Their appeal was to the uneducated, who were more numerous on the frontier. The Anglican and Presbyterian appeal was more to an educated class and they lost some of their zeal because of this.

Joseph Redding, the elder of the two Reddings, had been preaching for about twelve months and in 1772 decided to move his small family to South Carolina. John Taylor felt he should be with Joseph Redding, so he went to live with them. Here he felt a greater desire to preach and the association and work with his close personal ministerial friend convinced him the Christian Gospel furnishes the hope for salvation. They returned in the Spring of 1773 with fresh and renewed efforts for work in Virginia.

South River Church called Taylor to preach before their congregation. A joyous occasion came for him when the presbytery composed of Lewis Craig, John Picket, John Koonitz, Joseph Redding, and Theodorick Noel ordained Taylor as a traveling minister. He could preach but not administer the ordinances or have a regular congregation.

29. Bryden, Virginia's Mother Church, pp. 104, 105, 117, 118, 122, 175, 190, 196.
The early Baptist ministers seldom had any training or received pay for they were usually farmers with a call who wanted the people to know how they felt. In a sense, they were "Lay" preachers.

To encourage the efforts of all religious groups, Jefferson in 1770 introduced a bill of religious freedom which didn’t immediately become law but paved the way for its future adoption. Baptists naturally supported any move for the cause of religious liberty because they had not always been permitted to worship as they pleased. Their preachers had difficulty in getting licenses since the county claimed not to have the power to do this. Before the Revolution, the preacher had to have the certification of two magistrates that people requesting him to be licensed were inhabitants of the community and legal signers of a petition to that effect. Official prejudice was shown in some cases.

Rev. James Ireland, pastor of the South River Church, had to fight for every religious gain he made. The established church had a special concern for this minister. The persecutions in the west never were as wicked as some in


eastern Virginia but attempts were made to drive Ireland and his followers out of the country.

As a traveling minister, John Taylor often faced the uncontrollable anger of the disorderly crowds. Twenty young men on one occasion in the early 1770's broke up his service by threatening him with their weapons.

There was a great need for preaching nearly a hundred miles from the South River Church in Hampshire County, Virginia which later became Hardy County, West Virginia. Taylor and Redding visited this region and soon a church was raised on Lunies Creek. There were some conversions so Taylor asked Marshall to come there. Marshall came and baptised two men. A second visit by him followed in which the church was officially constituted and Redding ordained as its pastor. Taylor spent most of his time here so it was natural that his membership was moved to Lunies Creek Church. This church grew to about a hundred members within a short while.

Near the opening of the Revolutionary War in Virginia,

34. Ibid., p. 120.
Taylor and Redding often visited a place called "George's Hills" on the Maryland side of the Potomac River. They continued to range through the mountains in almost every section around Lunies Creek in their sincere and unwavering devotion to people. They were dealing with plain ordinary folk who found a warm place in their hearts for their religious needs.

Explorers and hunters moved across the Allegheny Mountains prior to the Revolution; most noted of these was Daniel Boone who with his brother, Squire Boone, a Baptist minister, led this expansion. The settlement of Boonesboro was established by 1775 through the effort of the Boone family. Several other Baptist ministers came about this same time. John Taylor spent the winter of 1779 in Kentucky.

These Baptists were first to promote public worship in Kentucky. The hard, back-woodsman pioneers and hunters faced the unknown with a will to work which was expressed in their heart warming message told in the language of the frontier. Lord Dunmore's victory over the Indians in 1774 at Point Pleasant encouraged settlement in Kentucky but

---

still the Chickasaws and the Shawnees were powerful in the west. The Revolutionary War began and excitement filled the west. Men were needed in the Virginia militia. John and his father were listed in a census taken in 1775 of the men living in lower Dunmore County. They were placed under the call of Joseph Bowman. News reached South River and Lunies Creek telling how settlers in the back settlements on the Monongohela River were exposed to savage fury. Taylor contemplated passing over the Alleghany mountains and visiting this region.

The war was in its full blast as Taylor and Whitman, his traveling companion, left for Tigers (Tygart) Valley on the main branch of the Monongohela. It was a two day journey of over fifty miles in mid winter, with snow knee deep in the mountains. People in Tigers Valley lived in a fort and only one Baptist woman was found among them. In another days journey they reached the Greenbrier settlement but were discouraged here too. The people did not welcome religion so they returned a different route with little desire to revisit the region.

A deep concern was still felt for these forsaken and seemingly doomed people. In June of 1776, Taylor decided to take a more extensive tour and visit the settlements on the five main branches of the Monogohola River. These were the Yohogamy (Youghicheny), the Cheat River, Valley Fork, Buckhannon, and West Fork. Taylor and Wood, a newly baptised friend, departed for this journey. They reached the Cheat River where a little settlement of Baptists, who had moved from Shenandoah, were now living. According to Taylor, they worshipped awhile here before moving on thirty more miles to a large settlement where the Cheat and Monogohola rivers meet. There was a Baptist church here under the leadership of John Corbly. It was here that Wood was mistaken for a preacher and the Congregation surprised when Taylor, who looked much younger than twenty three, arose to preach. His sermon was well received and when they left the people cried and gave them several dollars as a token of their friendship.

From there they went to the West Fork River, where some people had built homes outside the fort. The many pioneers living in these separate cabins near the main stockade would load their pack horses with their belongings and head for the fort if Indians threatened. Soon they went further to

---

41 Taylor, Ten Churches, (1823), pp. 18-22; Clark, A History of Kentucky, p. 97.
the Buckhannon River, where a settlement of thirty families were gathered. These people lived either in houses grouped together or in forts for safety. They were anxious to hear preaching and risked their lives in order to hear it. More meetings followed on their return journey.

Encouraged by this, Taylor undertook several more tours with his beloved friend, Joseph Redding. They ranged through the Appalachian Mountains into the fertile and pleasant valleys interspread beside the Shenandoah, Potomac, Monongahela and Greenbrier rivers and into regions ministers had never previously penetrated.

In the winter of 1776 a number of regular troops were stationed in Tigers Valley as a guarding agency to the frontier and as a protection to those traveling. Some of the soldiers came to the services Taylor conducted and seemed affected by what he preached. This valley became a temporary home where Taylor traveled to and from the Greenbrier section. Taylor may be classified as a chaplain because he took interest in military personnel particularly during the American Revolution in the winter of 1775-76.

John Taylor’s early ministerial life was one full of travel and experiences. He had to struggle to have freedom

---

42. Taylor, Ten Churches, (1823), pp. 21, 22, and 24.
44. Ibid., pp. 9, 26-27.
to speak on religious matters. Some people refused to listen and others threatened his preaching, yet during this period many heard this traveling minister for he carried his messages to Maryland, western Virginia and beyond the Alleghenies. During this same period he helped establish Lunies Creek Church and preached to American soldiers stationed in the west.
Redding felt Taylor should be ordained and made capable of administering ordinances. At a meeting of ministers at Shenandoah, he was considered. Ireland and Marshall had moved away, leaving the South River Church without a pastor. Taylor was ordained and given credentials to fill this vacant post in the spring of 1777.

Soon after his ordination, Taylor took a trip east to the Northern Neck, near the Chesapeake Bay, for a two week stay with his uncle, Joseph Taylor, who was a tutor in the home of Robert Carter. Carter enjoyed talking with John Taylor and it was this grandson of "King Carter" who became a Baptist and opened Nomin Hall, his home, for a discussion on the new religious doctrines. Taylor was astonished when the people in this area came long distances to hear a sermon. This was an encouraging stay and when he left, his uncle presented him with his watch, the first he had ever owned.

Returning to South River Church Taylor ministered to English prisoners of war stationed in that region. Two of
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these men applied to the church for admission. They had been baptised at Albemarle barracks and although they had no letter, the congregation accepted them.

In the autumn of 1782 Elizabeth Kavanaugh became the bride of John Taylor. Elizabeth's great grandfather and great great grandfather were ministers. This daughter of Philemon and Nancy Cave Kavanaugh was a member of the South River Baptist Church and highly respected in their neighborhood. She was born in 1761 and married John when she was twenty one years old.

The little community at South River showed their love for this couple when they voted to give Taylor a salary plus a hundred dollars to purchase things for their home. John had been preaching for ten years but this was the first time he had ever received a salary. He probably made his living prior to this from farming, hunting, and fishing.

John decided to take another trip to the Northern Neck where he could preach and revisit his uncle Joseph. The people in the east, especially the Carters, were anxious to hear the news from the west and about the journeys of Taylor. The shocking news of his uncle's death came to his
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CHART 3

ANCESTORS OF ELIZABETH KAVANAUGH*

William Williams married Joel Harrison

Rev. William Cave - Anne Storehouse

William Bledsoe

Philemon Kavanaugh - Sarah Williams

Benjamin Cave married Hannah Bledsoe

Philemon Kavanaugh married Ann Cave

Elizabeth Kavanaugh

*This chart based on information from Dorothy Brown Thompson, "Ancestors and Descendants of the Reverend John Taylor," The Register of the Kentucky Historical Society (Frankfort: 1949) XLVII, pp. 31-32.
ears upon arriving in the Northern Neck. Joseph's will was opened and John learned that he was the sole heir to his possessions. This included land, negroes, stock, furniture, and several hundred dollars in cash. The total value of this estate, being about three thousand dollars, came at a time when John needed it most for now he was establishing his home. In spite of his uncle's death, a revival was held over the larger part of the Northern Neck with Taylor baptising many.

Upon his return, John resumed his work with the South River and Lunies Creek Churches. South River Baptist Church was considerably weakened by 1785 when many of its members moved to Kentucky. The worship house was sold to the Presbyterians and the Baptists in 1780 built a new church only two miles from the old. It was located at the cross roads beside a stream and called Happy Creek Church. James Ireland, its first pastor, guided this group until his death. William Marshall became the second pastor but when he moved to Kentucky in 1782 John Taylor became the leader of the congregation. The young minister was with the church less than a year.

It was at South River, the church Taylor first joined,

Note:
Shenandoah County first named Dunmore County until 1778. Hampshire and Hardy Counties now in West Virginia. Hampshire County originally included Hardy County.
that he took over his first pastorate as an ordained minister. He not only ministered to that congregation but also to prisoners of war stationed near by. Elizabeth Kavanaugh became his wife and help mate, as this young couple worked together in the South River and Happy Creek churches.
CHAPTER V
ON TO KENTUCKY

The Taylors, who were completely satisfied with their association and life at South River, felt it their duty to move to Kentucky in order to provide better for themselves and the expected increase in their family. Friends regretted seeing them leave for it was dangerous to move to Kentucky, a land of wilderness. In the fall of 1783, they headed for Redstone, the usual boating place for people going from the Shenandoah Valley to points west. The Redstone settlements were in Pennsylvania between the Monogahela and the Ohio rivers at what is now called Brownsville.

Pittsburgh became a boat building center following the Revolutionary War. Most of the immigrants going west either arrived here or at Redstone, which is south of Pittsburgh beside the eastern bank of the Monogahela River on the old national road leading to Wheeling. Redstone received its name from the creek which is one of the main branches composing the head waters of the Ohio.

Mileage by water from Pittsburgh to the rapids of the Ohio just west of Louisville was 592 miles. The entire country between Wheeling and Louisville (then Beargrass) where the Taylors were going, was entirely unsettled and subjected to hostile raids. It is interesting to note the average trip in 1791 from the falls of the Ohio to New Orleans without the use of oars and traveling at night, took from twenty five to forty days.

The flatboat was the most popular craft for moving families because of its usefulness. Having paid passage, John and his wife boarded the favorite flat bottom boat with a group of strangers and started the long water trip. The river being low retarded the speed of the boat. In seven weeks they docked at Beargrass and went to the fort by the river. Here John made up his mind to go eighty miles further to Craig's station on Gilbert Creek in what became Lincoln County near the present day city of Danville, Kentucky.

In a few days they were on their way again. This was
a big journey for nearly all they owned could be lost. The path was narrow as the small party of the Taylors, four slaves and three pack horses waded through mud, rivers, and streams in cold weather. On the sixth day the party arrived at Craig's station south of the Kentucky River. Ben, the first child of John and Elizabeth, was born February 22, 1784 after they had taken shelter at Craig's station. This son, the oldest of nine children grew up and attended Transylvania University in 1807.

A Baptist Church already existed here for its members had immigrated from Spotsylvania County, Virginia to Kentucky with their pastor, Lewis Craig. Craig's church left Virginia in September of 1781 and between five and six hundred people followed him in forming the largest known body of Virginians ever setting out to Kentucky. Entering Kentucky over Cumberland pass, they first settled in central Kentucky and established Craig's station in December of 1781.

One of the Craig stations was established in 1783 by John Craig, the son of the famous Reverend Lewis Craig of Virginia. They moved from this station to Gilbert Creek and probably helped to form the Gilbert Creek Church.

Uniting with this church as soon after their arrival as possible, the Taylors spent from seven to ten months here but John never became its pastor.

Craig's fort was also established in 1783 in the heart of the bluegrass country by John Craig. He brought several families from Bryant's station and built a fort beside the small Clear Creek about three miles south of the present day town of Versailles. Each individual of his party was given a reward of land for assisting in building the blockhouse which covered the access to the hill from the creek.

The Taylors moved to Clear Creek in Woodford County in the summer of 1784 where their little sixteen feet square cabin began to take form. It had no floor or furniture but was a welcome shelter. The members of the neighborhood began to contemplate having a church locally. Several councils were held for this purpose and a church constitution written. Soon Taylor led this group into becoming the Church of Christ at Clear Creek and a little wooden church forty by twenty feet was erected. This was the second church John
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Taylor was connected with while in Kentucky.

About six miles from their home was the South Elkhorn Church where Lewis Craig was pastor. He had suffered imprisonment in eastern Virginia for preaching but was still in the prime of his life. Joseph and Lewis Craig had brought their traveling church from Virginia and were the first Baptist preachers in Kentucky. Reverend Lewis Craig's congregation arrived in Kentucky in 1871 and settled at the so called "Craig's station" in 1783.

The Great Crossing Church was founded in 1785 with John Taylor as its first pastor. Located in what became Scott County, it is about two and a half miles from present day Georgetown, Kentucky. The sixteen members of this church adopted the Philadelphia Confession of Faith which had been previously taken from the London Confession dealing with the imposition of hands and singing of psalms in public worship. The "laying on of hands" was believed to be an ordinance of Christ and was given to all people who were permitted to partake of the Lord's Supper. There had been a controversy over singing in public worship but the
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JOHN CRAIG'S FORT
1788
John Craig, son of the Reverend Lewis Craig, founder of
the Travelling Church, brought several families from Bryant's
Station and settled here on Clear Creek.
Among the group were James, John and Lewis Arnold, John
Hunt, Mrs. Johnson, Francis Lee, Dudley Mitchum, and Colonel
Richard Young.
Each man was given an "encement" of land for assisting
in building a blockhouse.
Descendants still live near by.

Executed by the National Society of the Colonial Dames of America
in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 1947

Figure V

John Craig's Fort and Clear Creek Church
The first pastor of Great Crossing Church, John Taylor, only visited the church once a month due to the tiresome foot journey of about twenty miles. Traveling to and from this church also involved the danger of Indians. This church increased in number and within a short time there were thirty-two members.

Taylor's cabin was located near the Elkhorn River, a small body of water flowing in a northwest by west direction into the larger Kentucky River. Surrounding this river was mostly first rate land covered with cane, clover, and wild rye. This section was much in demand and it was here that the Forks of the Elkhorn Baptist Church arose. On June 7, 1785 John Taylor gathered with others to draw up this church's constitution.

Brother Taylor was active in the churches of his neighborhood and continued to improve his cabin. Another child was born in the Taylor family on August 17, 1786 at

---
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Clear Creek. This boy, Joseph Taylor, followed in his father's chosen profession and became a minister. He attended Transylvania University but was not baptised until he was forty years old. Joseph preached in Franklin and surrounding counties.

The Taylors were now settled in this new environment. They, like other Baptists, had expanded with the frontier as it moved westward. Just as Taylor had experienced the winning of independence, he was now in the midst of the westward expansion which led to the winning of the west. John Taylor frankly tells us he went west in search of prosperity. Perhaps his youthful days of constantly moving west with the frontier reminded him to push on in love of that way of life. Another factor which could have influenced his move was that the opportunities looked bright in Kentucky for Baptists and the need of religion greater. Other churches were well organized in the east and the appeal of Baptists was to the frontier folk who were not subjected to well established churches.

In Kentucky the Taylors found others who had moved west to Craig's station, Gilbert's Creek, and Clear Creek. John Taylor aided in establishing the Forks of Elkhorn Church and became the first pastor of the Great Crossing Church.

CHAPTER VI
THE ELKHORN ASSOCIATION

Soon the people began to see the advantages of an association to gain unity and help for each church. On June 22, 1785 at South Elkhorn a conference for this purpose was held in which six churches proposed an association. On Friday, September 30th and October 1st of the same year the same six churches reconvened at Clear Creek Church. They formed with Taylor's aid the Elkhorn Association which is the oldest known church association west of the Allegheny mountains. The largest churches in this organization in the beginning were Tate's Creek, Clear Creek, and South Elkhorn but within seven years it was composed of twenty three churches with about seventeen hundred members. It later increased to thirty four churches and was the best organized group of religious faith in the entire area west of the Appalachians. The bounds of the Elkhorn Association were very extensive, taking in all the churches north of the Kentucky River, some south of it, the church at Columbia in the northwest territory, (which is now in Ohio) and a church in the Cumberland settlements in what later became Tennessee.

This association, interested in any question affecting their churches was a loosely organized theological and ecclesiastical body. The churches in their associational organization meetings made it plain they came together because they saw the advantages of accomplishing more in their Christian work by fellowship and mutual aid. An example of this aid can be seen in the money, ministers, and material aid they provided for destitute churches.

The Elkhorn Association adopted a confession of faith which gave to the churches a statement of a systematic theology. There were to be quarterly meetings which rotated from one worship house to another and also an annual meeting of all churches. It was difficult to have more than one entire associational meeting a year due to the great distance some members had to travel. The annual association meetings were held on the second Saturday in August for a period of three days. News was sent from the association by means of a circular letter.

Rules for the functioning of the association were officially adopted in October of 1789, although they appear to have been used from the beginning. A moderator was elected by show of hands from all those present. All
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propositions and notions were debated before the entire group and a conclusion had to be reached on all motions. A motion, however, could be withdrawn at anytime. All outstanding motions had to be made in writing.

The Elkhorn Association corresponded by letter and by delegate when convenient with other associations in other states. They made reports of the number of members in their own association and had figures on those admitted by letter, plus statistical information on marriages and deaths. Each church in the association would send a letter and in most cases a messenger to the annual meeting, reporting the condition of their respective churches and including statistical notations.

Due to the flood of Baptist immigrants chiefly from Virginia, a large number of churches were being established in Kentucky following the Revolutionary War. Two more associations, the Salem and the South River, were in existence by 1785 following a similar pattern as the Elkhorn Association. These people often gathered in large companies for safety when traveling. The various stations already established served as a meeting place. In a few instances the Baptists moved as an entire church. Kentucky seemed
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to be the mocca for this rapidly growing communion.

In August of 1791, the Elkhorn Association named a
group to study the question of slavery in the light of the
Gospel. The committee discussed religious liberty as pro-
vided in the constitution of their district. Much agitation
arose among members of various churches on this issue with
some withdrawing. The association urged in 1805-06 to re-
frain from meddling with slavery or political questions of
any nature.

The proposal for the printing of John Asplund's book:
"A Register of the Baptists in North America" came before
the Elkhorn Association. John Asplund, a Swede, traveling
over the United States in 1790-1791 visited about two hund-
red and fifteen churches and fifteen associations. His re-
corded findings show there were three hundred and eight
members on February 8, 1790 at John Taylor's Clear Creek
Church and fourteen churches in the Elkhorn Association.
His book reveals there were forty two churches with three
thousand, one hundred and five Baptists in all Kentucky.
In comparison, the Elkhorn Association composed one half
of the total churches of the state and over one third of


the complete total of denominational membership. There were more Baptists in Virginia than in any other state in the Union in this same year of 1790.

Brother Taylor’s activities within the Elkhorn Association were numerous. He represented Clear Creek Church in the organizational meetings and served as moderator of the associational meeting in August of 1786. On numerous occasions he worked on committees to study certain projects. Some of these include: the committee to establish a form for marriages, the committee to investigate into the disagreements among members of South Elkhorn Church, the committee to write circular letters for the association, and the committee of reconciliation between the churches and within the churches. Brother Taylor also preached at least three annual associational sermons, in 1803, 1809, and 1811. As a delegate on several occasions from the Elkhorn Association to other associational meetings, he was able to learn of Baptist work in other areas.

The Elkhorn Association was composed of small struggling congregations which were separated by great distances in some cases. The association seems to have provided a
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source of guiding unity during the critical period of early Baptist denominational organization in the West. John Taylor was a leader in the Elkhorn Association from the beginning and was a representative to it from several churches in the years to come.
Baptists had entered and settled in the eastern portion of Tennessee but the middle and western section were practically unsettled. Taylor and a traveling companion, Ambrose Dudley, took an Indian trail over the plains and through unbroken forest in 1791 as they journeyed by horseback into middle Tennessee. These missionaries, wearing only scanty clothing and carrying the Bible and hymn books in their saddle bags, sung hymns of praise as they rode to aid in the establishment of Red River and Sulphur Fork churches.

On July 5, 1791 the Red River Church was organized at the mouth of the Red and Sulphur Fork rivers. This was the first Baptist church in middle Tennessee and with the Sulphur Fork church it became an outpost of religion to the expanding frontier. The nearest church was approximately a hundred miles away.


After visitations among the Cumberland settlements, John and Ambrose returned expecting these churches to be part of the Elkhorn Association. These churches became members of the Elkhorn Association but later became part of the Kentucky Association.

The question of statehood for Kentucky was strong upon John Taylor's return from Tennessee to Clear Creek. Recorded in the "Petitions of the Early Inhabitants of Kentucky to the General Assembly of Virginia", we find five petitions signed by a John Taylor. It seems likely that this John Taylor's signature was that of the Reverend Taylor since in each case he was living in the same locality where these petitions were written and being a man of great influence and high respect his signature would be desired.

These petitions to the general assembly of Virginia bearing Taylor's name among others, date 1785, 1787, 1788, and 1789. The petition of 1785 asked for the laying off of two distinct counties to be made from the existing Lincoln County. In 1787 the people from Taylor's neighborhood complained to the general assembly about the dangers and cruel attacks of the Indians and pleaded for a nearer county seat than that of Bourbon. They also requested a
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strengthening of the frontier against attack and that the "Erection of the district of Kentucky into an Independent State" may soon take place. This petition strongly urged for a legislative body to be formed in Kentucky so they would not have to work under their present conditions.

The two petitions of 1788 both ask for divisions in land. Fayette County was three times as large as any county in Kentucky District and they felt that unless it was divided it would destroy every idea of equality in representation. South Elkhorn is mentioned as the possible boundary. In October of the same year a petition came from Kentucky to the Virginia Assembly requesting for a division of Bourbon County. Both of these requests for land division were granted by the State of Virginia.

The last petition bearing Taylor's name requested a town be officially established by law and a trustee appointed. The need for the laying off of lots seems to have been great. This petition was granted and the town of Milford took form.

A census taken in 1791 when Kentucky was a territory of the United States shows 73,677 people in Kentucky including males, females, and slaves. The central portion had
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the best soil and for that reason more settlers were there. The first Federal census for tax purposes was made in 1790 and shows John Taylor paying taxes on land in Bourbon, Madison, and Fayette counties. As early as 1784 he owned land in Jefferson County.

Statehood was the goal of many for as early as 1784 Kentucky settlers called a convention at Danville to petition congress for that purpose. The long effort to win statehood was achieved when on June 14, 1792 Kentucky became a state. There were 3,331 Baptists in fifty five churches within Kentucky in the year of its statehood. Fayette, Woodford, Bourbon, Nelson, and Jefferson counties were the most thickly settled regions of the state in 1793.

Taylor had taken interest in local governmental affairs as well as religious matters. He sought statehood and more efficient division of land. The Red River and Sulphur Fork churches owe much to Taylor for their formation. It was not his nature to settle down to a pastorate.

---

for his most profitable work was that of an itinerant evangelist.
CHAPTER VIII
THE GREAT REVIVAL

The "Great Awakening" spread from Virginia to Kentucky with the impact starting in the Elkhorn Association and later affecting churches in North Carolina. It improved speech, promoted education, increased respect for law, and encouraged sobriety throughout the South by its emphasis on the individual thinking for himself and living a clean life.

Taylor preached in his own cabin and those of his neighbors to begin the first recorded revival in the northern half of Kentucky. This revival increased the membership of his own church, Clear Creek, and led to the spread of the first real religious revival in the Kentucky region.

John Taylor's visitation evangelism was based on Acts 20:20 "I taught you publicly and from house to house." This inspired program was successful. This movement had far reaching effects for it encouraged the union of the Separates and Regular Baptists. The Union of these two sects took place in 1801 in the midst of the "Great Revival" of

---

1800-1803.

The Regular Baptists had adopted as their creed the Philadelphia Confession of Faith which was Calvinistic in theology whereas the Separates had no public confession of faith, insisting the Bible alone was their authority. A centralization of authority and organization can be seen in the Regular Baptists but the Separate Baptists were autonomous. In the presentation of the Gospel these two bodies differed. The Separates evangelistic zeal was characterized by mannerism of voice and gestures whereas the Regulars used exposition rather than exhortation. The popular idea had even a further difference between these bodies in that the Separates appeared ignorant and poor but the Regulars were made up of town people with a higher educational standard.

In the union the two church groups took on a new name: "The United Baptists". The Separates accepted the Regular Baptist Confession of Faith, but they were not strictly bound by the document for church government was to be in the hands of individual churches. The compromise absorbed the Arminian views among the Separates and the Calvinistic creed

John Taylor was a Separate Baptist while in Virginia but this seems to be more by chance rather than conviction for the Separate Baptists were more numerous in that region. He found his inspiration in the Bible and never was, however, a strong creed advocate. Becoming a Regular while in Kentucky, Taylor's support was behind the movement for he wrote a circular letter to the North Bend Association in which he asked for the long enjoyment of happiness and general union of the Baptists. A feeling of pride and solidarity was soon with the Baptists by this union for they knew of their common struggle for religious freedom and the necessity for revival.

The "Great Revival" also brought prosperous days to the Elkhorn Association, for in 1801 an addition of twelve more churches took place when 3,011 members were added to Baptist ranks. Many ministers baptised from two to four hundred each as about ten thousand became Baptists within a three year period. By 1802 there were 14,076 communicants in Baptist churches within the boundaries of Kentucky.

88. Torbet, History of the Baptists, p. 249; Sprague, American Pulpit, p. 150.
CHAPTER IX
THE BULLITTSBURG AND CORN CREEK CHURCHES

Over ten years were spent in the church of Clear Creek with the Taylor family increasing in size. John and Elizabeth now had four children, two boys and two girls. The increasing size of his family was one factor which led John to sell his present land and purchase around three thousand acres of land on the Ohio River near the mouth of the Miami River in what later became Boone County, Kentucky. The area around Clear Creek was thickly settled and three additional churches had been formed by the Clear Creek Church. Other ministers were living in the neighborhood and Taylor felt they could take his place. Perhaps his love for unsettled country was another reason for moving.

In the Spring of 1795 the family made the move to Boone County a practically unsettled area. John joined the small church at Bullittsburg in April 1795 which had only thirteen members. A young unordained minister, named Duease, served as pastor of this church and under the guidance of Taylor he was ordained and became one of the most acceptable preachers in that locality.

Taylor preached in the Bullittsburg Church and conducted revivals in that general area for about a year. He crossed the river to the Ohio site and carried out missionary duties in the northwest territory along the river. Cincinnati was arising as a new town at this time.

Continuing to grow, the Bullittsburg Church within a six year's period had about two hundred members. The members who were scattered from this central worship house began to contemplate a new church. Twenty people, under the leadership of Benjamin Garnet, a young preacher, petitioned the Bullittsburg Church for this purpose. The request was granted and the new church named Middle Creek was started. At first the meetings were held in homes but later a frame meeting house was built and this congregation reached the strength of the older church.

John Taylor later writing of the Bullittsburg Church said it produced more preachers than any other church he had ever known. There were seven unordained ministers in the church but only Duease and Taylor were ordained. Harmony among the group made this growing church not only the nursery of ministers but the mother of many other churches. Later these churches organized in the community.
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the North Bend Baptist Association.

The Church of Bullittsburg was well supplied with ministers and John felt his call to service at a church he had previously visited called "Corn Creek." He joined the Corn Creek Church in 1802 after seven years with the churches around Bullittsburg. Located about sixty miles down the Ohio River was the Corn Creek Church which had been founded October 18, 1800.

The land the Taylors moved on near the Corn Creek Church was once part of a military tract surveyed forty years previously for Colonel Byrd of Virginia. It was fine land, located on one of the highest bluffs along the Ohio River and called "Mount Byrd." He was now more wealthy than ever before for he owned his land, home, twenty-seven slaves much stock, and was free of debt.

Perhaps this wealth had been acquired from sale of his land holdings and gifts but no mention is made of this in Taylor's own writings. According to the Corn Creek Church minutes, Taylor gave the largest amount of money given in several instances to that church.
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Figure VIII: Upper scene view of the site of Mount Byrd; Lower scene view of present day Madison, Indiana.
Draford Gray, a local resident and church member, gave the church on April 6, 1804 about an acre of land around the existing meeting house. This church grew from its original eight members to fifteen members when John and his wife joined becoming its sixteenth and seventeenth members. It was here in Trimble County that John was to minister about thirteen years, the longest of his stay at any one of the ten churches he was directly connected with.

Taylor's leadership can be clearly seen for his name is constantly reappearing in the Corn Creek Church minutes. He served as moderator of the monthly business meetings on five occasions during the years of 1813, 1814, and 1815. He was appointed as a messenger to the Long Run Association in addition to his preaching and helpful financial support to the church. The Taylor's second son, The Rev. Joseph Taylor, preached in this church in 1832 and 1833 and John also returned to preach in January of 1833.

At Mount Byrd the Taylor's youngest two children, Eliza and Sally were born. Eliza died in infancy and Cove Taylor, their youngest son, drowned on August 10, 1810 when he was ten years old. This left a total of seven living
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CHART IX

CHILDREN OF JOHN AND ELIZABETH TAYLOR*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Born</th>
<th>Died</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Benjami Taylor</td>
<td>February 22, 1784</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Joseph Taylor</td>
<td>August 17, 1786</td>
<td>September, 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Nancy Taylor</td>
<td>December 14, 1788</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Polly Taylor</td>
<td>June 17, 1792</td>
<td>January 7, 1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th Jane Taylor</td>
<td>June 21, 1795</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th John Wickcliffe Taylor</td>
<td>April 21, 1798</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th Cove Taylor</td>
<td>September 3, 1800</td>
<td>August 11, 1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th Eliza Taylor</td>
<td>June 11, 1803</td>
<td>August 7, 1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th Sally Taylor</td>
<td>November 22, 1807</td>
<td>April 21, 1815</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

children in John and Elizabeth's family.

Present day Corn Creek Church is situated on the original site of the old church and the foundations are said to be of the old church, although the frame structure has been destroyed several times by fire. The graveyard beside the church reveals the graves of several of the first members, including Presley Gray and Cape Coleman. Corn Creek still flows at the foot of the knoll on which the church is situated.
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CHAPTER X
RETURN TO CENTRAL KENTUCKY

About seven miles northeast of the Corn Creek Church the town of Madison came into being. Soon a large number of negroes came into this town which had sprung up on the opposite side of the Ohio River in present day Indiana. Taylor states that this growing town across the river within view of his home, Mount Byrd, was one factor which caused him to move. John also felt he had lost the confidence and respect of the people for many seemed to have strong malice towards him because he had preached in the school house. He pushed on again in March of 1815, going to the Forks of the Elkhorn seeking to put his membership in another church. He joined a young church called "Big Spring" located in Woodford County. There was a warm atmosphere here but he could not forget Mount Byrd for his children still lived there.

Living about six miles from Big Spring Church, the Taylors at first enjoyed the fellowship of this congregation under the leadership of Silas Noel. They soon discovered the church was really somewhat divided due to a pamphlet published by one of its members, Judge Davidge. The Judge was a licensed preacher of this church and his
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pamphlet showed strong elements of the Arminian doctrine. This departure from the theological norm to hyper-calvinistic doctrines bothered John Taylor and others.

John thought it was his duty to bring the question of the doctrinal beliefs expressed in this pamphlet to the attention of the congregation. Taylor in January of 1816 had his question of the judge's pamphlet turned down for the congregation felt it was contrary to good order. The Elkhorn and two other associations took up this matter, however, and overwhelmingly condemned the doctrine found in the pamphlet.

In nearby Frankfort in Franklin County a number of Baptists were contemplating establishing a new church. They sought Taylor and he preached in the little church which at first met anywhere they could get out of the weather. Sometimes this was in the courthouse, senate chamber, or assembly hall. Later Methodists, Presbyterians, and Baptists all shared alternating a house which they used for a church.

John Taylor decided to unite with the Frankfort Church for it was more convenient to his home and he saw it as a
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good opportunity to establish a permanent Baptist church in that town. He had been with Big Spring Church in Woodford County for ten months and on January 7, 1816 his letter was accepted in the Frankfort Church.

Taylor never became pastor of the Frankfort Church although he preached there on many occasions. The life of the urban preacher did not appeal to him so he took his letter from this church in January 1818 after having been a member about two years.

It was the Taylors' usual custom to join another church when they took a letter of dismissal. John seems to have been the organizer of the Duck Run Church located about five miles southeast of Frankfort. He was present at its first meeting on Saturday, January 31, 1818 only a week after he had left the Frankfort Church. When the church was officially constituted John and Elizabeth Taylor were the first among twenty one to give their letters for admission. Benjamin Taylor, his oldest son, requested to join by letter from the Great Crossing Church.

Perhaps it was Taylor's dominant personality that led him to have a proprietary interest in all matters at Duck Run. He seems to have written its covenant, showing the
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compact agreement between the members of the church and their responsibility in witnessing was printed in John Taylor's later writings. He had regarded it as one of his best efforts. It had been unanimously agreed to by the members.

When John was called as pastor of the Buck Run Church in early 1818, every member gave his approval. He preached once a month and administered the ordinances. In a short time due to a revival, the church had approximately sixty members. A snug little brick church forty by thirty feet was built to house the rapid growing congregation. The fact that there were only a few rich men in this congregation and only a very few colored folk was seen by Taylor as a healthy condition. By 1827, however, there were forty nine negroes in this church which made up one third of its congregation.

Only a mile from the church was an old stone house which served as a private school. This school, near Woodlairg, Kentucky was built on land said to have been given by John Taylor and has been in continuous use since 1808. This is one of the oldest buildings for school purposes west of the Alleghanies, still in use.

It was in the area around the Buck Run Church which the Taylors were to spend the remainder of their lives.

---
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CHAPTER XI
MISSIONS AND SLAVERY BECOME VITAL ISSUES

The development of the missionary movement was a major concern of John Taylor in his early days as pastor of Buck Run Church. On October of 1813 in Richmond, Virginia, a missionary society was formed and it was only a year later that one modeled like this one was created at South Elkhorn in Kentucky. Luther Rice, one of the first missionaries to the east, who had visited Boston, New York, Baltimore, Washington, and Richmond, now came to Kentucky to give his life to the missionary cause of that state.

The Baptist general missionary convention met for its second meeting on 1817 and plans were drawn up for home missions in the west. At first, the western churches seemed favorable to this plan but suddenly it was opposed causing divisions of opinion. John Taylor from the beginning opposed this mission plan with William Thompson of Kentucky, David Parker of Tennessee and Alexander Campbell in the Ohio Valley. Campbell expressed the fear of the missionary societies dominating the churches and praised his friend, Daniel Parker, who also attacked the societies. His comments were not only orally given but also expressed

in The Christian Baptist a newspaper of which he was the editor.

John Taylor observed the work of the missionaries on two visits to Missouri in which he traveled over six hundred miles. In 1818 he visited in the St. Charles area which is about twenty miles northwest of St. Louis. The need of the missionaries seemed, to him, to be greater in other sections than it was in Missouri. He later wrote about the begging and peddling of books and images. The board of foreign missions was no more than an aristocracy, to him, for the creation of it was not by the church but by a few.

John had nothing personally against the missionaries but he feared their activities. Missionaries contacted him and asked for his support in stirring up their cause among the fifteen associations in Kentucky. The cause of winning souls to Christ appealed to him but their true motive seemed more to get money. Where was this money to be sent?

The western people were against missions because of the

likelihood of the great East gaining financial control of
the church by administering missionary funds. This could
lead to political control since the East could gain control
of the purse strings. The West feared the Indians and didn't
like the idea of being friendly to them by preaching the
Gospel.

Taylor probably knew the existing views of westerners
and how they wanted their funds to be retained in the West.
His outspoken beliefs given in his book, in sermons, and
in association with others had an important influence in
turning the West against missions. He was not alone on
this attack against missions for many believed money taken
for missions would be consumed in overhead expenses. Were
missionary societies scriptural? What were these better
trained clergy of the east up to?

Another issue facing the church was the slavery one.
The Baptists in the South, on a whole, were irritated by
what they believed to be northern abolitionists. A center
of the anti-slavery agitation was Kentucky where slavery
had been an issue since the early days of statehood. The
leaders of the Baptists during 1820-1830 sought to maintain
peace by a policy embracing moderation. Taylor did not
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state his personal views on slavery in his writings but seemed to avoid the issue.
CHAPTER XII
LIFE AS AN AUTHOR

John, growing old, found much of his zeal lost but his best work was now being done in counseling, visiting in homes, and recording his knowledge in books. He attended meetings, made short preaching tours, and kept up on the events of the various churches. After returning from Missouri, most of his remaining days were spent near Franklin County, Kentucky.

Fresh from his Missouri journey, John Taylor began to write his *Thoughts on Missions* which was published in 1819 giving us a picture of this vital issue of that day. The first attack against the missionaries in this book is that they were motivated by the love of money from sale of books and images. His second argument against missions was much stronger in that he felt it was contrary to Baptist principles of local independent government for it resembled a hierarchy with possibilities of domination.

This book, coming from a man who had been mobbed, persecuted, and driven from preaching places in the east was a major cause of the hostility of westerners against the

missionary program. Campbell and Parker joined Taylor in spreading the anti-mission program which led to its success from about 1820 to 1840.

It is surprising that John Taylor opposed missions since actually the greater portion of his life had been devoted to home missionary labors. Friends tried to persuade Taylor not to publish his prepared pamphlet on missions but he was concerned at that time in driving the missionary society men out of the Baptist association. John's views regarding missions were to change, for in 1830, Taylor told his friend, James Welch, at the Long Run Association meeting that he regretted he had written Thoughts on Missions.

Taylor's second publication after his Thoughts on Missions was A History of Ten Baptist Churches which came out in 1823. Elder Jacob Creath, a former minister of Clear Creek Church was co-editor of the newspaper, The Christian Examiner, wrote a letter to Taylor telling him he was glad his history was being written. Creath urged Taylor to give impartial consideration of the facts in regard to the Clear Creek Church split and not blame him for any part

in it. Creath saw Taylor as a qualified writer because of his long and useful life in service to his fellowman.

The History of Ten Baptist Churches gives us a detailed analysis of the churches he was connected with. In telling this story, he gives biographies of ministers of his acquaintance as he had previously done in his book of 1819. Taylor seemed to have concern for recording the facts and a consciousness of history in the making. Ten Churches is a book frequently referred to by historians in making the early histories of West Virginia and Kentucky complete as well as the religious history of the Baptists.

The Christian Examiner, newspaper of Lexington, Kentucky, included several sections taken from Taylor's Ten Churches. One of these by Taylor was "Essay on Paul's First Works." It was printed in answer to public debate on the remission of sin in baptism. Taylor's theological force and influence is shown as he gives the traditional Baptist viewpoint in answer to protests within their ranks. In this essay Taylor points out how God commanded Paul to be baptised and he connects salvation with baptism. His scriptural authority rests on Acts 22:16.

On June 28, 1830 the Christian Examiner included another
article from the History of Ten Churches entitled "Elder Taylor's Apostacy." This included some philosophical, metaphysical, and speculative questions. John states in this article that he has asked many questions in his life such as whether Adam was a spiritual or natural man and whether the new birth and regeneration are the same things. He calls these trifles and asked ministers not to spend their time on these questions but only on the fundamental truths. Also in the same issue of the Christian Examiner there is a letter to Taylor from five members of Clear Creek Church in protest to his charges made in his book against brother Creath as having divided the Church. The five signed members of Clear Creek Church said the charges were totally untrue.

Creath, who became a disciple of Alexander Campbell, used his newspaper to oppose Baptist doctrines. John Taylor probably received copies of The Christian Examiner since his oldest son, Benjamin, was a subscriber to the newspaper which sold at a subscription price of one dollar per year.

Ten Churches must have been well received, for in 1827 the second edition was published. Taylor wanted to bring
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each of the churches up to date in this book and make minor clarifications, plus adding additional biographies and notices of recent deaths. All of the first edition books were sold and the people were now asking for more, so John gladly consented to serve by writing books. It is interesting to note the subscription price of this book was 37½ cents.

The last of Taylor's published writings came out when he was seventy eight years old. Published in 1830, The History of Clear Creek Church and Campbellism Exposed is important not so much for its continuation of the Clear Creek history as it is for his views on Alexander Campbell. Taylor is bold, forthright and not afraid of hurting people's feelings. He is like a prophet of old, boiling over with something to say for he has held his tongue until he felt he couldn't any longer. John was heart broken to see conditions taking place which were splitting the churches he had tried so hard to build up.

It is easy to understand his feeling for he had established the little church at Clear Creek and watched it grow and it now seemed to be breaking up over the teaching of Campbell. Taylor has agreed with Campbell on missions
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but he now bitterly opposed him.

John Taylor was shocked when he read in the Kentucky Gazette of the followers of Alexander Campbell calling themselves "Baptist Reformers." Campbell had been exhibiting himself among the people of Kentucky preaching, debating, and talking for seven or eight years but he had no saving religion, according to Taylor.

Followers of Campbell came to Clear Creek preaching with much zeal against all creeds and confessions of faith except what is found in the scripture. Clear Creek had adopted the Philadelphia Confession of Faith but some didn't approve of this. Taylor attending the monthly meeting in June, 1823 could see where the church's governmental reins were broken because two parties, those for and against Campbell, had arisen in the church. In the mind of John Taylor, Campbell was better fitted for a political rather than a religious vocation. "Let him leave that sacred trust, to those who know more of it than he does, and let the Church of Christ go on in peace without him" were his words.

Buck Run Church did not escape from the influence of Alexander Campbell nor did the North District Association.
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One of the main objections of the Campbellites was to creeds. In Taylor's mind, all religious faiths have been creed holders for even the Lord's prayer, in a sense, is a creed. "I never was a violent creed man" he wrote, "but have always thought, that some given principles in a summary way should be well understood in every church in its constitution."

Here was a man who had first hand knowledge of Campbell, for he had read his book, had met him, and had heard him preach. Another attack on Campbell came against his great use of the New Testament with little regard for the Old Testament. The point is clearly given in Taylor's book, that Christ himself recommended the Christian scripture of the Old Testament and Campbell was overlooking the moral law written by God on the table of stone.

Taylor's attack on Campbell did not go unanswered for on Monday, June 7, 1830 front page headlines of Alexander Campbell's newspaper, The Millennial Harbinger, gave a review of John's book. In a seven page review he claims Taylor's object is threefold: to blame all the troubles of the church at Clear Creek to the reformers; to prejudice the public against him; and to produce a permanent division within the Elkhorn Association by attempting to throw out
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all advocates for reform. Recognizing the power of Taylor’s influence, Campbell accuses him of ruling the churches with a hand of iron and trying to exclude the reformers by making a new sect of them.

Alexander Campbell went on in his newspaper article pleading for liberty to worship according to his own conscience and not having to accept a covenant. Taylor, to him, was old with a fading memory and shouldn’t try to force his self-willed, dogmatical opinions on others. Campbell claimed he did not recall an interview Taylor claimed he had with him.

He saw Taylor as refusing to change himself and unwilling for others to do so. Taylor’s short work, entitled "Paul’s First Work," he claimed actually expressed his own views which had been expressed in the debate with W. L. Maccalla, a Kentucky Presbyterian minister. Even John Taylor was deviating from the old accepted doctrines.

An article written by a Mr. Clopton appeared in the Columbian Star newspaper, attacking Campbellism. Clopton quotes Taylor to support his point of view and blames the Christian Baptist; the reformers newspaper, for much dis-
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Some members of Clear Creek Church wrote a letter to the Millennial Harbinger expressing the reasons they left the Clear Creek Church. Their reasons were threefold: first, the unchristian attitude manifested toward them and the open practices against the laws of Christ; secondly, Clear Creek’s neglect of the Lord’s Supper which had not been administered for at least eighteen months; lastly, their protest against constant quarrel and dispute.

After reading a pamphlet by John Taylor and finding a charge against Jacob Creath as being a bishop in the new church at South Benson, a "certificate from South Benson Church" appeared in Campbell’s newspaper. The statement voluntarily offered by eleven members on June 12, 1830 claimed Taylor’s charge was false. Creath, they said, had refused to take charge of the church when John Brown resigned. The split in the Clear Creek Church was not brought about by Creath but because of their insistence on improper practices.

The newspapers of 1830 were filled with attacks and defense of the reformers within the Baptists ranks. Taylor
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apparently was one of the leaders of the old traditional
Baptist stand, whereas Campbell was clearly a leader of
the so called "reformers." The heated arguments of this
year were growing in momentum.

The Elkhorn Association in 1830 refused to recognize
a messenger from the North District because of this pro-
Campbell views and two churches were dropped from further
correspondence. Baptist began to exclude the reformers
from their body and the reformers gained control of some
associations. Campbell tried to avoid denominationalism
in his movement, but in 1830 the separate existence of
his followers can be traced.

Controversy continued and a large number of Baptists
in Kentucky went over to the reformers. It was not until
1844, however, that the Disciples of Christ or so called
"Christian Church" was officially established under the
leadership of Barton W. Stone and Alexander Campbell.
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CHAPTER XIII

TAYLOR'S FINAL EFFORTS

During the heat of the controversy of the Baptists with Campbellism, John Taylor was busy in other activities as well as following its results. In the community where the north and south branches of the Elkhorn form, the Baptist Church of Christ at Buckhorn met on February 26, 1831. When the regular business meeting of the church ended, a motion was made requesting the use of the church for the purpose of forming a temperance society. This request was granted by the church at that meeting.

A constitution was drawn up and the Temperance League of Buck Run was formed to prohibit liquor in any form. Rev. Joseph Taylor, John Taylor's second son, was elected as vice president. John Taylor became a member of this society in April of 1831. He took an active part in its affairs, addressing the society on April 24, May 28, and in June of 1831.

Taylor's last efforts were probably spent with the temperance Society and in the controversy against Campbellism. His wife died in 1832 and John's long expected
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death was close at hand. There are contradictions in history as to the exact time of John Taylor's death. James Welch, a home missionary to Missouri, states in his writings that he saw the aged Taylor at the Elkhorn Association meeting in the Big Spring Church in 1832. According to Appleton's Cyclopaedia of American Biography and The National Cyclopaedia of American Biography, Taylor died at the Forks of the Elkhorn in 1833. Robert Semple and James B. Taylor, both Baptist historians, fail to give the date of his death. However, Cathcart states John Taylor died in the winter of 1836 at his residence near Frankfort. The article written by William Warren Sweet in The Dictionary of American Biography says he died on April 12, 1835. Sweet's information is taken from the Frankfort Argus, a local Kentucky newspaper, which was dated April 22, 1835. This writer accepts the date of April 12, 1835 based on the Saturday, April 18, 1835 issue of The Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Frankfort, Kentucky.

John Taylor was probably buried, following his death.

---

on Sunday, April 12th at his home, in the old Taylor burying
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ground located at the Forks of the Elkhorn on the Macklin

Farm.

John Taylor had traveled many thousand miles, labored

much in all kinds of weather, and had mingled with the

sick and diseased, yet he had had little sickness himself.

His writings show that he faced death unafraid of the un-

known but trusting in that glorious promise awaiting all

who believe and work for the Lord. "Well done, Thou

good and faithful servant," was the voice he was waiting to

hear.
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